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DELAWARE GAZETTE AND STATE JOURNAL-WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, f)THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1892.6i 110.1/EX IX A WRANGLE.a thousand selfish interests, seeking the i by overconfidence.
carried the state for our state tickets 
every year for the last seven years, and 
lust fall we carried it by 50,000 
jority; but we must recollect that last 
year the total vote cast was 157,25(1 
votes less than that polled m 1888. The 
Republicans seem to possess a reserved 

revolt at a continu- strength in Presidential elections which 
they exhibit at no other election, and 
which requires

l he naturally and unconsciously overcome, 
drifts into an attitude of opposition to The cause is worthy of the support of 
all tariffs. Perhaps it was this observa- every patriot who loves bis country and 
tion and experience that induced the desires to see its free institutions pcrpel- 
f a mous saying of Mr. Garfield, that be uated and maintained. The reforms 
only favored “that protection which which we demand are necessary for the 
leads ultimately to froe trade.” How- safety and prosperity of the republic, 
ever this may be, it is unquestionably We re-adopt the expressive language of 
true that bis experience was not unlike the national Democratic platform of 
that of numerous other public men, in 1876, under which Samuel .T. Tilden was 
and out of Congress, who arc rejecting elected to the Presidency : “Reform can 
the narrow and contracted theories only be had by a peaceful civic rcvolu- 
which they formerly held, and are be- tion. We demand a change of system, 
ginning to advocated broadcrand better a change of administration, a change of 
nolie.y affecting the commerce, industries parties, that we may have a change of 
and productions of the country. measures and of

the ordinary rate of wages, so they get 
.*, after paying the protective 

^ . I tax" than they would have got withoutor It Cannot j y,Bf a„y lflxPs.

it D next said that but for the tariff

Secretary Noble, who with Attorney-gen
eral Miller .• HOW THE TARIFF TAXES.MRS. HARRISON DEAD.It is true we haveT BE “TIGER” AND THE TICKET the only members of the 

the city, also called this 
in«. The President insisted that the affaira 

it 11 as

til« World’s Fairimposition of high tariff duties, regard
less of the public weal and indifferent 
to the rights of others, and lie indig
nantly resents the pressure brought to 
bear upon him to serve private enter
prises at public expense by the exercise 
of the power of taxation until finally 
his best itnpuls 
ance of the disgraceful spectacle 
witnessed in the scramble for favoritism

Member*
Lady Manager» Kai»e Quite a 

Tenipoat in a Teapot.
Uhicaoo, Oct. 25.—Such a lively scene is 

seldom preset »teil in meetings of the gentler 
Which took place

inn's meeting ... the World's Pair Hoard of 
l.iidy Managers. Mrs. Matilda 11. Curse,one 
of the 
arose to 
saying:

••Ladies, in the ante-room I have a big 
roll of paper containing the names of 276,- 
<M)u persons which 1 will present to the na- 

:tl coin mission. This list of names 
constitutes a petition relative to Sunday 
closing, and —

Mrs. Ct

Tim F:
Her Find (' , Quiet and Painless, at 

.40 o'clock Tuesday Morning.
It Must Raiso Prices 

“ Pro oct. The
.-Mrs.

Harrison, wife of the President "f the i heads of the several 
CnUo.1 W»tw, died at l.W o'cliwk tliis ,|ieir .i.-ska iliiriilK the Kroaler |«irt
morning. _ , 1 of the dav and the department* remained

Her death was quiet and painless. I! 1 „pen ns usual 
"■ns »imply the n.ituru! ulihins away yf „ ia eti,eeté.itHàl
a life that had been exhausted by the , cabinet as can safely leave their official 
rmip.-t of consma|itioti mi.l still furtlier ,llltlCs will mvomputiy the fmimil 
weakened by nervous complications. lo Iii.Uanapolis

1're.sidont Harrison is prostrated with Tito 1'rusidVnt's finimldiililroa 
Km’f* given their breakfast alter the otlio

bers of the family, ami the 
their nurse we

sind, ami t deference i" this requestTammany Ratifies With a 
Roar of Enthusiasm.

rs wouldntivu departments Cl
the

last evenr lune u would not bo c 
That, ii

Antoneinul
Aim rlcaii i.nVu>.

tarket ITWide ’s meetingt true, because 
*r “would send his goods here 

a American

ployed. DR.hi To the J'-'ilitov vf t/ir World: Having 
the former article shown that the 

arilï is unanimously admitted t>> ho a 
far as the government collects 

anything under it, and that this tax is 
•n people, we may pass 

to the next question. Hoes a protective 
tariff' make anybody pay any tax in 

to that collected by the gov
ernment for public 
the people for the private profit of a few? 

if it does
raised against “a tariff for revenue 
only?” liy this is meant, as everybody 
knows, a tariff the whole rev 
unde

st prominent women on the board, 
nuke a few remarks und began byA GREAT DEMOCRATIC MEETING tubers of the •o sent him

payment, and therefore the 
capitalist who should buy 

foreign goods would be compelled t" 
employ American workmen to extract 
from American soil some materials which 
would be worked up into American 
goods by American hands employed at 
Aineric

8o not a single American obtains any 
better employment or re

unless
Isgreatest efforts to H spearty Aim riet

Senator Hill Predicts Victory 
In November. paid by

in charge of
:•Mrs. Harrison's life, while not an event 

fill one, is typical of the American wile 
and mother. She was 
helpmeet and equal of her illustrious hus
band in all his career. Caroline Scott, 
she was named, was the daughter of the 

, who was a teacher in 
Miami University, at Oxford. Ohio. She 
was born in that town in 183.' 
educated at the girls' college at. Oxford. 
She is described as a quiet, industrious 
student. While at school at Oxford she 

net Benjamin Harrison, and they 
fell in love. Before either of them 

Were 21 years old they were married ami 
settled ami their first baby had been born. 
The marriage occurred on October 19th. 
1853. The young couple commenced life 
with a very small sum of money, and 
resources hut the earnings of the young 
lawyer who was later to become President.

Their first h

for their usual 
the White House grounds.

Mrs. Harrison’s remains were embalmed 
early this morning. They will probably 
lie in the room in which Mrs. ilarrisoii 
died until the private services are held 
Thursday.

The public buildings are open and the 
flags at half-mast are the public indica
tions of the death in the executive man- 

. The emblem of mourning was 
absent from the hail at the door of the 
White House until tl o’clock, when the 

lertaker placed there a plai 
crepe knot with bow around it. A number 
of Iriends of the family called and left 
notes of condolence.

They

Sim* 
Mol 
“ L.'

r walk iTammany Hall 'Hold» a Monster Mass 
Ratify tlie

further. An uproar 
and a bablo of voices arose that was deaf- 

iig. The fair parliamentarians sprang 
their feet and “confusion worse con

founded"
The

Meeting In Now York 
Démocratie National ■Nominations—The 

—Senator bet-
ho would receive without 

goi »d
rages under the tariff as he would have

Greatest Gathering Kv 
Hill Makes a Ringing Speech.

, why is th
•as the reftluRev. .lohn W. Se

divided into two par- 
sympathy with Mrs. Curse, the 

*r opposed to her petition. There were 
' tits heard above the feminine 

her a chance;” “shut up;” 
“oli, how dare you;” “aren’t you ashamed 

-ell;’’ “why don’t somebody keep 
" “call ’

aril bee;; and if lie gets evet:
Ti.! raised

New York. Oct. 25.—Tammany has 
. ratified. With the glow and flash and 
1 fire in the tranquil sky, with the roar 
and shock of rising cheers and with the 
thunderous acclaim of almost countless 
thousands of loyal braves, the great 
Democratic society made known to
night that it was loyal still. With the 

still dving away in the throbbing 
air, and with the rail lights fading ' 
the midnight sky, the enthusiastic fol
lowers of the great Tiger shouted in a 
mighty roar of insistence that they 
lovai—all loyal.

while yet the walls of big Tammany 
Hall shook and rocked and swayed to 
the welcome of Senator Hill, and while 
yet the throng about the twelve open- 
air overflow stands filled up the streets 
and paralyzed traffic for blocks around, 
the leaders of the great host declared 
that it was the most gigantic, most 
lossal and most overwhelming 
mooting that the metropolis of America 
■bad ever

The embarrassed pedestrian who had 
to go blocks out of his way to get 

,through Fourteenth street was willing 
yto ftdanit that they were right and that 
the claim of an attendance of 
than 100,000 voters was not cntirly with
out foundation.

Senator Hill was the great man of this 
reat meeting. It was the finit time that 
e had ever spoken in Tammany Hall, 

and the leaders of the “Tiger” had de
termined to show him a welcome that 
would be overwhelmingly convincing 
Ud irrefutable.

When the doors were thrown open at

«o’clock the throng that had stood 
kanoringTor twchours at the entrance 
ertubed into the hall with cheers of 

lenCbnaiasm. In a few minutes the 
building was packed, yet it seemed that 
there^was but a slight diminution in the 
crowd outside.

^ Ttoeiipicturos of Cleveland and Steven
son surrounded by the national colors 
•were the sole decorations of the big wig
wam and of the numerous outside 
Stands. The stereopticon views in front 
of the building related solely to the 
»national candidates, the national Plat
tform and national success. Local 
’didates and local issues were kept in the 
‘background or incidentally referred to 
}©nly. The name of Grover Cleveland 
■was above and beyond all else honored, 
applauded and cheered to the echo.

National Chairman Harrity, accom
panied by National Committeemen Don 
M. Dickinson and 13. 13. Smalley and 
many other prominent Democrats, came 

jînto the hall and went into the box 
served for them.

* When quiet
tor George F. Roesch in a short sp 
introduced Governor Roswell P. Fl< 
as chairman.

Mr. Flower attempted several times to 
speak, but his words were drowned by 
the crowd, who cheered him again and 
again.

Following Mr. Flower’s speech came 
the reading by Secretary McGoldrick of 
the list of vice-presidents and secretaries 
and then the unanimous adoption of the 
following:

had without it, he is left worse off tlu color
terda

liich shall go to the govt ent. • expnunit of the t: 
The rich

before, by at least the : 
he has paid to the capitalist.

is the only 
siblv draw any profit from a protective 
tariff.

r •body outside of tlu* government 
collects any revenue from the.McKinley 
tariff, then that is a tariff for public 
revenue only. If no private persons 
make a profit out of the protective tariff, 
how can such a tariff give high wages 
to the workman or good profits to the 
boss? We arc told in the same breath 
that high wages are secured by protec
tive tariffs, that high wages cannot be 
paid without high prices, and yet that 
protective tariffs do not increase price.. 
“Truth matches all around,” but these 
statements do not match at all.

The Free-trader says that high ju ices

A
had ; 
poop 
had 1 
aliou 
Feats

who cblack
order, Mme. I

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR SHEEIIAN.
Senator Hill was applauded through

out. When he mentioned the names of 
Cleveland and Stevenson, the cheering 
was deafening.

At its conclusion, Lieutcnant-govcr- 
Skeehan was introduced. “As a 

Democrat,” he said, “1 
upon a Tammany platform and to look 
upon a Tammany audience. You have 
enjoyed to-night the rarest treat any 

hence in this groat broad land has 
joyed during this campaign.”
Mr. Sheehan urged upon all who had 

not registered to do so Friday and Satur
day.

EFFECT REPUBLICAN 8UCCESS.
IN »or Mrs. Chase of North Carolina, who 

held the chair at the time, hardly knew 
•morgency. She 
the walnut table 
iglit just as well

If the Republicans shall be successful 
in this election they will demand a new 
tariff bill with larger duties than 
enacted under the McKinley bill.

The present Republican theory seems 
to be that American industries will 
never be able 
will always require governmental stim
ulants to enable them to withstand for
eign competition, although, in truth and 
in foot, we are underselling innumerable 
foreign manufactures in most of the 
markets of the world. Extreme high 
tariffs
to equalize tin* difference in wages be
tween this and other countries, but, to 
substantially prohibit importations and 
prevent all competition whatever; to 
build up

Let hear the s of the whole
utter.
livery tariff is a tax, although these 

always

VICTORIA SEN Its • in this gmwhat :
hammered fr:.... __
with her gavel, but she

che —The following ieallv
cable messages have boon give 

Harriaon, /’
, Ha*/in iff ton : I huvo lion 

dnopost regret your s 
sympathize with you in v 

, '(Signed]
The pope, through Cardinals Gibbon? 

and Ramsdell sends condolence.

S. S. 
Sypl

taxes, like other taxes, 
collected.

Every tariff taxes the poor many 
v heavilv than the rich.

To a,- upon the air as far as theth • trnits in liidiunupolis, in 
which city they continued to reside until 
they were called to take charge of the 
White House. When the war broke out 
she.surrendered her httshand to the 
of his country, and kept together the 
family during all that trying time. The 
house was mortgaged, anil both the chil
dren were small, but the homo was in the 
hands of an excellent manager, and. 
though often poor, the brave women was 
never despom

After the war General Harrison’s pros 
pects rapidly improved, lie was elected 
an United States senator in last, and Mrs. 
Harrison was taken away temporarily t" 
Washington, but publie life had few 
charms for her, ami sue was little known 
in Washington society.

She came to the White House as the 
President’s wife almost unknown, but ful
filled her full duty in the responsible 
position of “the first lady of the laud.”

She still 
tssible, her interest 
the White 11

l. They either 
iid not hoed it, andglad to stand loss »mil siuceroty 

• grief. did not hear it, or 
above all t he confttsi 
Curt
has a chip 
been knocked off.

“Ladies." she said with extreme huu- 
iml to present this 

•st honorable board, 
ask permission to be ex- 

the same to the national 
’ Then she

walk alone, but they Wtimes
A protective tariff is 

poor, for the 
who arc already rich.

■ the voice of Mrs.ax upon the pash
this• and acorn fill as one who 

the shoulder that has not yetudusivo profit of those
1 \V«*r

m Delà1 .MAS G. SOK FROM IM.AINE. uk high wages; that, o EA It MAN.tileon theteuer, I di't 
statement

message
the President during the morning. It 
a contained i

contrary, low prices and small profits 
secure large sales, and that waves rise 
when manufacturers are compelled, by 

ach article,

iti vit 
ask 11
broil
hope
hail 
placi 
lean 
He c

TUE VLEURS NOT VOTE.
relope directed in 

■n writing, and was sent up
r demanded, not simply

Tlu* Ii »•let Attorney 
Authorize Tin*of small profit 

to make and sell a 
ber of such articles in order to s

business; because the demand for 
laborers increases with the increase in 
the number of things made, and not 
with the profit upon each thing sold. 
Tliiis, if a shoemaker could 
profit of $100
would be quite content to sell 
a day, and need employ only 
but if he can mak

stairs t<> the President 
Among the 

«lice which have be

•bed cuit
lier head erect, her whole hearing in

dicating deli: 
during ilm afternoon.

Ii was understood that the temperance

commis.^
s of CQUdol- 

idenl Grover Uievehiml, Vice-

lieThey May 
Liable

TUE WARREN SMOKER. 

November 1st is the Dut« for the XV. A. C.
I Spar rer», 

'filu* previously announced date of Octo
ber ."1st for the Warren “Smoker” has 
been changed to November 1st. The meet
ing will be held in Institute Hall, when a 
large number of out-of-town athletes will 
join with the W. A. G. in making the 
exhibition of the evening a most enjoyable

Chulleiig« uml lie,faction
Ibiy.

■.vim. Oct.20.—Another question will 
present itself to the election commissioners 
as a result of the registratio; 
whether government clerks who have been 
in Washington can vote in the precincts in 
whu li the) once lived.

A large number of {tension and printing 
otlice clerks presented themselves at the 
polls for registration. Some were refused 
and those accepted were told th:

5» would be followed on the hooks 
heating that they were not

spolies, to increase profits 
and to aid the private business of a 
comparatively favored few in the 
munity at the expense of the great body 
of the consumers.

It is not right that the functions of 
the government should be used for such 
purposes. In the pertinent, language of 

candidate for the Presidency, “A 
well as of markets

Ox hi hit Thoir Wrestli fi» lent M.
. Thomas 11. Carter. Governor < base.

J oltiCers; lion. Robert 
..I. N.

. Hon. Whitclaw Ried,ITC .•k* 'I
. of Indit

T. Lincoln, >Ion. .1. II. Manley, t!
Huston, ex-treiumrer of the United St: 

'ongressman .1. 15. Uh cud le, of Indian: 
•is Murphy; the Rev. John R. II 

the Madison Avenue church, 
New York; lion. H. M. Rnmsde'd.

»arsiiul for the District; 
Mrs. P. Studenlmker, of Chicago;

•s of. New York;

he hoard had goodhere. It i re
for discussing neither Sunday stars

Wilt
and
choo

slothing
eacli pair ol shoes he 

î pairF ru i:n it y a iron.
great favorite. Dalton, (in aelied mid IlieCit)’ Police* 

Cupt it red.
inn., Oct. 21.—The little 

.'59 miles fro

in .’domestic life, 
under her care, has been a pleasant and 
happy h<

Mrs. Harrison united with the Presby
terian Church when she was 11 years old. 

remained all her life a consistent 
liidiunupolis 

rplmn asvhun

lier charities, though 
l judicious.

nerable father, the Rev. Dr. Scott, 
w Mrs. 

mil

•d, as far as f only 20 
st sell 500 pairs 

• jirofit, and must

United StatesAmong those who will exhibit are the 
famous Schlichter brothers whose work is 
as interesting as anything ever witnessed 

the city. The graceful Indian club 
swinger of'the Warren Club, Harry Betts, 
will appear, and the promising local 
spurrers, Horace and Prank Bolen, who 

already first favorites at every Wil
mington meeting, will exhibit In the noble 
art of self defence.

That primo sport, wrestling, so much 
appreciated here for its intense interest 
combined with its relative luirtnleNsuess, 
will be illustrated by the champions 
Cooper and Klumi. This will he glory 
enough in itself alone for one night.

There will lie a special bout between 
Donnelly and Holland of the Wynnewood 
Athletic Club of Philadelphia for a medal 
offered by the Warren Athletic Club.

The local athletes who will participate 
are: Sparrers—Leroy Welsh und Charles 
Glazier, heavy weights; Robert Wollerv 
and Alfred Davidson, light weights; G. l(. 
Simons and Samuel Jones, light, weights; 
Benjamin Lefever and Frank Flicken- 

, middle weights; Charles Houck and 
as Keime, middle weights; J; 

Whartield and J. Davis, bantum weights, 
115 pounds.

Wrestlers-—J. Y. Cooper, champion 125- 
pound wrestler of the United States, and 
John Klumi, 125 pounds; William Wolf 
and Calvin McKuig. 129 pounds; A. D. 
Dougherty and C. G. McFadden. 125 
pounds; Joseph Simms and James Gilles 
pie. heavy weights; Charles Kendall and 
William Ciallaghun, 195 pounds; Robert 
Mullen and J. W. Gervin, 105 pounds.

F<cents on each pair, lie 
a day to make the sail 
employ 590 times as many

evades this
saying that the tariff “enables” the in: 
nfaettirer to pay high wages. Tin; Free
trader shows that low prices and ojien 
compétitif

i question of morals 
is involved.”

M
n :ity of Dalton, 

a tumult of m
»eil. Charles II. !.. 11- wit h a isitover the work 

. Shortly after
Hamilton Disston of Philadelphia; G 
R. S. Foster of Indiana; Senator Allis 
Judge K. B. Martindale of Imli:

• Pat tison of Pennsylvania; Hun. S. 
A. Whitfield, ex-First ' Assistant Post- 

Nil; Mr. Kelley, editor of the 
Governor ami Mrs. 

Cln*ney of New Hampshire; Hon. W. 11. 
Fishback of Indianapolis; Hon. K. J. 
Phelps of Vermont; Governor Brown of 
Rhone Island; Bishop ami 
man; Governor MvKinlev 
Hon. William

qualified volet
r f Clerk Taylor, who w:

the jThe Protection!»APPEALS TO WORKING MEN.
The Republicans appeal to working 

with the false and specious plea 
that the Democratic party proposes to 
reduce the tariff upon manufactures so 
low that our manufacturera cannot afford 
to pay the present rato wages, and that 
working men will, therefore, be obliged 
to accept wages at the European stand- 

This is the great Bcare constantly 
held up to working men by design
ing parties interested in maintaining 
the present high tariff. Intelligent 
working men know well enough that 
when tariff duties are raised their wages 

•ccssarily raised. The questi 
of wages depends largely upon the mat
ter of the supply and demand of labor.

SK NECESSARY.

asked^by Ol a g ^the
Ilea: ap-

eliureh woman, 
she took

olliuu wili- all directions and 
.signal the

fr»While in 
efficient, part in < 

work ami other charitable 
and in Washingt 
unobstrusive, were constant t 

Her
survives her, as do her daughter, 
McKee; her son. Russell 15. 
grandchildren.

- bar what rciu : threw < a picket line. At 
•»reh: closed in, capturing the policeman 

the cabins of two colored

given, said he could find law allowing
then
hope
duct

ole where they do not live. “Ido : ■thing :li better
they compel the manu facturer t* t 
oy mote

Brooklyn lersons and retiredAe./'r; »aid he. “and 1
, although t!•n, and s to offer higher Jack Wilson was killed by a bullet and 

his wife was badly beaten, and T 
•as severely

colored families to leave the 
days i the iuob departed, firing guns and

ajiplieants elai a Federal law in their
’ages.
At all events, It is clear that the tariff 

do nothing towards eve

support.
•Some of the nnplieimtf the!linden. On u 

warn other
l Mrs New- 

of Ohio; hotels and when asked where they liveard ..!!•!enabling”
’ogswel of Mat

Pennsylvania; Horn
the go rotts boss to pay high wag..,, 

: reuses the prices of protected 
.Senator Aldrich of Rhode 

) to do with fr;

they o:
One m 
had
to register.

During the day Mr. Taylor sent 
United States District Aft» 
for j
christ thought, 
the Washing

actory
II . John Da!/.elIWashington, Oct 2».—The guard of 

special officers detailed immediately on 
the death of Mrs. Harris 
entrance of intruders i

the grounds w

that 
praj 
tuni 
He t

unless it i
Charles S. Bake
Colonel \V. R. llollidav of Indianapolis; 
Hon. Logan H. Roots of Arkansas; lion. 
John (’.New; G 
York; General Russell A. Alger of Detroit; 
George II. Roberts of the Pennsylvania 
railroad; A. J. Drexe! of Philadelphia; 
lion. T. W. Painter of Detroit, president 
of the World’s Columbian Exposition; 
Hon. J. S. Clarkson.

Chief Justice Fuller of the Supreme 
Court called about 11.20 o’clock 

the court r

of Rochester. N. Y.; hack to his old prcci
prevent the 
the White island, who had 

lug the McKinley bill than Mr. McKiu- 
iiough to say 

publicly that protective tariffs did raise 
prices, and that “there was no force or 

if they did not. The 
tariff has for many years kept, the prices 

America a 
in Europe that thesi 

:ost

is XVin liter.
Louis Winkler «lied on Tuesday at his 

1119 French street, after

De.itSi of 1.
Flower of New V .Milchrist 

. Mr. Mil 
sidération, t hat

allley himself, was candid etained this morning, and 
without .*

admitted
early a weeks illness. He had bee the citie

trea
prot
AYR

special reason. At 
hour Undertaker Spear«! was sent for, 
Robert A. Parke, the south-eastern pas- 

f the Pennsylvania ruilroa.l, 
rail information 

of the wishes of the President und his

sal business there ab»: •s had
•where, hut, he couldtinREDUCTION

The Democratic platform, 
proposed legislation, shows that 

reduction of wages anywhere is necessi
tated or contemplated by reason of any 
tariff reductions. The’Mills bill was 
the latest general tariff legislation pro
posed by us, and that bill studiously 
guarded the interests of labor. I chal
lenge Republican orators and the Re
publican press to point out a single 
manufactured article mentioned in that 
bill upon which the duty was reduced, 
upon which there was not still loft a 
duty sufficient to represent the differ
ence in wages paid in this and foreign 
countries for the labor involved in its 
production. If that bo so, what, then, 
become? of the Republican cry, so per 
sisteutly repeated, that Democratic tariff 
reduction means reduction in wages? 
The cry is false, insincere and malicious. 
Workingmen know that, in spite of the 
valueless figures of statisticians and 
doctored census returns, and the uncor
roborated assertions of Republican 
newspapers, there lias been no general 
increase of wages under the McKinley 
law.

lofwell as as also .summoned to laws. His mix i«-«: I as tha Ofand steel i :h should 
tlieiu off, as they 
other suspects.

jhigher tinhis wav neces-arrangciucnts for the 
transportation of the «lead and the funeral 
party to Imtiauapolis.

Funeral services in Washingt 
he held early Wednesday morning, (as in
tended last night), but will take place 
Thursday morning. It is especially de
sired by the family that the services shall 
be as private as possible. The funeral 
will he a personal and

regard ■mid ii tiie case of any
sa ries of life hav

the;
ox J truss his coudol- 

•e and to learn t he President’» wishes in 
he might communicate them to

, hut did not sc

I ; an average

r rM,$70,000,000 each year in excess of E

his associates. He 
it ary Halford’s

will .1/1A ixo is.ici:ei>.pea it rates.
The tariff 

the priées here to exceed by i 
$16,000,000 a yet 
wool I(

min-plates j.ap

içvas, m .a®ws. -»ffl •{:
Vien, furs •y (lo Down Withleast

the price abroad. ( bli
the President. I*«»lieit Iti-ld t;« a 

Six Killed Out right a 
..................... (Tlieni

«•«• of GO Feel PKen Bit of West Virginia, also 
called and left a message of sympathy.

About noon the President was consulted 
by Private .Secretary Jlaiforil as to his 

the messages of
using

m that a state
ment should he given, noting some of the 
more prominent persons who had 
condolences, but was unwilling that the 
text of the messagesshouI<1 beniadejmhlic.

Postmaster genera! Wanumakcr w 
of the

Tigoods cost us at least $109,
n«»t090 a year more than the same tilings 

•ope. »So with 
earthenware and many other indisjieus- 
able things. Altogether 
articles cost us auuuailv 
$700,000,0()o i

WûrJi official position ot the Presi- 
ill possibly permit the services will 

s those customary i 
•mber of a private family. Jnvita- 

i«*ns will be strictly limited in number, 
will he allowed to be pres 

without them.
I'he funeral services will undoubtedly 

he held in the east room. This is the 
in the building and in fact the 

; at all adopted to holding of
s those which the 

lucted ac
hy the 
of the 

( 'onneeticut 
1 M rs. 

attendants.

- - \ spe.-; il to that• glass,restored, State Sena- 
ecch 
ower

the '/*" ,• 7 V. l'ro \ Wash., bailwishes in rufe
condolence. Though still avers 
them publicly, he conse

!«•
T.* the si ,Jÿr Mlprotected 

less than 
•xoc'S of what unpro- 

) qtlt
tity of similar things. Of this sum only 
$29(1,900,0UU go to
remaining $590,000,001)' go 
pockets of individuals. ! 
amount is 
smaller s

n appalling accident

ad, yesterday, resulting i
*n and fatally injuring ii 

seriously injuring six «it.li« r'. 
Thu «lead are: John I.

hn Johnson, J:

•curred
f the Great Norther 

the «lu:

the».V TUE KAI E TRACKS. thinconst met i
At (bittenberg:
Firs

olds; five furlongs.
Vocalize, KM (T. Flynn)...................................1
Doc, 198 ( Stevenson)..........................................2
Elsinore filly, 107 (Kelly)................................ .’5

Time, l.oiA.
Second—Purse$100; selling; six furlongs.

Miss Belle, 105 (Martini........
Mamie B. B., 90 (Griffin)....
Duke John, 105 (T. Flvnn)..

Time. 1.15.1,
Third—Purse $ 109; selling;

Seven, 101(Sncdcker)............
Jack Rose, 116(J. Barrett)...
M. R. Pomeroy, 02 (Howe)..

Time, 1.45.
Fourth—Purse $600; penalties and allow- 

!es; live furlongs.
Mackintosh, 99(Ballard»............
Ann Elizabeth, ln-juiriffinn...
W « milch< »pper, 195 ( 1 »oy It* )..........

I'inie, 1021.
Fifth—I

furlongs.
.*. lis (Snodeker).......................................... 1

» aledonia, 115 i Martin)....................................2
Mohammed. 118 (Morris)................................ ;;

Time, 1.17L
Sixth—Purse $400; selling; seven fur-

Balance, 100 ( Martin)...........
iritfin).

Violet S., 91 I Mason »............
Time, l.2!);f.

Hennings :
—P

and upward; selling; six furlong
, 195 (Simms'................. ..

Experience, 10K ((.’lericoi..............
M' i ormick. 197 i P. Itotmrsi........

. of t—Purse $40i); maiden 2-year- tec ted foreigners pay fur tin*-:
Y

...duetor, 
•s Wright.government; the 

• » the
of St. Paul; .of the ca li

the executive 
half hour's 

versation with the President and found 
him stronger and braver tin 
expected. His 
unmistakable

enjoys

Both tlu* method and results 
when Syrup of Figs is taken j 
it im pleasant and refreshing to 
the taste, and acts gently vet 
promptly on the Kidneys, Liver 
and Bowels, cleanses tin* system

Daniel Waks . J. Brady, A. bret
He had

the whole 
ax upon the people. The 
is a tax for public pur

pose.-; the larger sum is a tax for private

vices even
family desire. "They will bee 
cording to the Presbyterian f« 
Rev. Dr. Tunis Hamlin, past 
Church of the Covenant

which the President

The fatally inji s ! : : J.
u; .1. Robert

im: , hack ' (
. skull kjhe had 

ar-stained face showed 
of intense grief,

?olc.* 1: diest «•frac

steel rail, entrails 
*.; head crushed and

be"(•■lie pr.
RESOLUTIONS. col«

his
and yet hesee Of c! sti protectionists will 

with a sweeping denial, but 
has studied the subject can It 
make such a denial. Opinions 
honestly differ :
of the taxes thus appropriated ft 
private benefit, because 
tended to conceal the truth from the 

■h as possible, and in this

gathering cot this 
1! who 

est ly

The resolutions adopted reaffirm their 
belief in the principles laid down by the 
Democratic convention at Chicago, and 
heartily endorse, ratify and commend the 
nomination of Cleveland for President 

of A«llai E. .Stevenson for Vicc- 
»resident of the United States. The reso- 
ut.ions denounce the Republican Force 

assault upon representative in
stitutions, and * blow to the prosperity of 
the country. Cordially ratify the 
nation of Grover Cleveland for President 
of the United States, and of Adlai K. 

’ Stevenson for Vice-president of the United 
States, and approve the attitude taken by 
Mr. Cleveland in his letter of acceptance 

the great question of tariff reform. 
"With Cleveland the resolutions demand 
euch a reform in the system of Federal 
taxation as will increase the rate of

Harrison have been ri 
The body will not lit* in ;

After "the services here the funeral party 
will leave Washington Thursday at n 

• Indianapolis, w 
•re public character will take 

place. It is probable that the funeral train 
will

or the dav that
•rving himself for "ly ..month I ...... Nel -also saw the Dei\iTHE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES. , Mrs. Harrison's father, 

. IL; teurfully told his 
friend how he spent the evening, beside 
thebe«! of his stricken child, and finally 
retired, leaving lier peacefully sleeping. 
When lie awoke this morning they told 
him that his dear one hud passed 
fore, him, he could hardly realize that she 
should lie taken and he left and lie could 
not. understand why it should he so, lmt 
his faith in the wisd 
tained him and gave him t

ruble I >i. 8c i effectually, dispels colds, licad- 
, aches and Livers and cures 
habitual constipation. Syrupof 
Figs is the only remedy of its 
kind ever produced, pleasing to 
the laste and acceptable to the 
stomach, prompt 
and truly beneficial in its ef-

A. Maxwell;the actual amount■ in his 93d vc„ of the Democratic 
candidates—Cleveland and Stevenson?

They both answer the Jeffersonian 
standard of fitness; both have b« 
factorily tested in the public service and 
both represent the cherished principles 

party in this campaign, and are

What shall I s III": •d arc laborer! gr*services of : Itictor ! !
Tin* t.M ,

work up to . 
morn in,' :-u

had linishi*«,1 hei li< ii: apolis earlv Fridaybill as i iichc- ri 
l o hi y

'«■stc rd a ysatia- o!li.chick theand :n ah imorning
Church services will begin. They will take 

I’rcsbyteriun Y'.'inrch of 
Indianapolis, on the corner of New York 
and I’emisvlvani:
I L i IK"

111:he- :: !sire: • , ginno difference whether thes»* ligut 
lew millions to« 
fact that a good many 
collected by private individuals cannot 
he honestly and intelligently disputed.

ot so, what possible 
could protected mi!l-ow

sc $500; for 2-year-olds; si iiiddleIteti the 
M lied 
1 !:nI •*d and the

of !•"»of thehigh Hi-entitled to your suffrage?.
Ex-President Cleveland needs 

eulogy at my hands. Ilis life and pub
lic services are familiar to the people. 
His administration—dignified, honest 
and able—has safely with?too»! the 
popular criticism, li:*- passed into his
tory,and reflected credit upon the 
try. His r*-eIuction will 
personal triumph, but it 1 
vindication of
triumph of the Democratic party.

•Kts. The Rev. M. I •«»rk •. its actionil lions are thusof the Mast«*paster of that cl 
'. The body will In*, tak

eh. will ilh i\nigth(•ffieit of tit's and Hire a<led Wi hethis proII .I «V trred, after which 
th«* President, will return to Washington. 
The President has

feels, prepared only from the 
most healthy and agreeable 

* ! substances, iis many exeellent 
qualities commend it to all and 
have made il the most popular 
remedy known.

-The to J
era

The Services
simple. The President’s’ wish i 
sped has been convoy (si to Dr. Pannes, 
with whom the detail* of the arrangement» 
will be left. The body will be t. 
tlie st:

at Indianapolis will « verybn* tin.* telegraph has •ners hav«) for the pr«)«(iglotisthis rc- ....Is with I In* above 
injured cannot live,

ivmlt. t :«.1
to the toilers of this country by increasing 
the demand for labor and «qicuing the 
market» of the world to the products of 
American skill and ingenuity; approve 
and ratify the nominations made by the 
county convention of this organizdti 

i pledge them hearty support.
The resolutions say : “To our ... 

throughout the country wo pledge 
decisive majority i 
cratic candidates 
torul vote of
Stevenson, for the promote 
good will among t 
commercial emancipation of the industrial 
masses of this country f 
•ions and onerous burdens imposed upon 
•them by Republican class legislation.”

th;- aus arrangements for the ho 
•e for th«* loved wife will he made.

f the service here 
necessitated by 
making these

Bess Macduff, 1: and 
make i

litur. •h they 
Is their 

•os to pay

ornions expe 
support of the tariff? 

compel tliemseiv
Tin* post pone 

until Thursday has he« 
cd ii

only be a 
ill also be the 

principles and the

r.xni i xsti solo objec Ththe church and thence 
Hill cemetery. This com 

directly north of the city, about 
three miles from the city limits. It i: 
of the few really beautiful spots abt 
Indianapolis, whose location is too Hat 
admit ot the picturesque. The cemetery is 
a trail of rolling country, wooded with 

No stream borders it, hut 
ay the White river meanders.

higher wages to their In 
We freely admit tlu 

telligent men may and do si 
lievc that »

Isthe delay beii TiiU« I
509; for .'{-year-olds angements :d a 1« In i-aliii ••1

charg Syrup of Fiifs is for sale in 
• .m I 5oc* RRff S3 bottles by all lead- 

dni^p.ists. Any reliable 
druL^ists who may not have it 

hand will procure il promptly 
any one who wishes to try 

it. 1 )o not accept any substitute.

New fill S- />,...1 these jTUE IM •nt «, empliasizi's th«* stt
iiu White llouso

•.Sibilfor privibrethren 
*h a 

the Demo-

Bayü pur-

i
•ni that tlie :T|ie important issue involved in this 

election is that presented by the pro
posed Republican Federal Election bill, 

uiowu as the “Du veil port 
Force bill.” If Republican success 
should ons

•d liera ti
-mall vilh

l for the whole country,poses is sayill he strictly and absolutely private.
: the earnest wish of the President

believe th;

Invaiip chi
•ocoud—Handicap; purse $500; for 2- 
ir-olds; live furlong-.

will secure the eiec- tion|directly levied for public purpfamily, and there i: 
ii was also the

of hes state f Cleveland : beneficial i another •.’«»h of i he dead worn:22 (Tarai)...............
. '<h« 1 nS!Ä($:'Ä
cm, that measure would be- q'lni,.. n *

a reality, with all its dire and un- | Thir«i—Handicap sweepstakes; $10 with 
n sequence . En wires Jinan- I £609 added for all ages; on

....1
s. and tor the

herself, who i fair subject for argume 
ployers of labor
are regarded by' others, as public bone 

litoral a

L Many o. .Mai'ii h* Fei letal I
inly tie* kii i lie : 'ii111»i:tiil'réside' i, who toft.3 W^d'c'House of Mrs. Harri 

Second ease in the his 
mansion in which the wife of 
lias died there. A littio m-w

-The death in theWife, probably .tin* restric- kc.s the*I he members of • toth lii battulifactors i s-; tinta lr lie:fortunate «: CALEOFiflfl FIG SYRUP GO.,levied for their benefit Ulio the!I'resident blcial, industrial Kov Wo- W. Midgelvi. 
1er, 117 (Taylori.. !.. 

Daly. 1 u8 (Bergen)....

I their bit.sinea half to carryAN OVATION Tt(
Governor Flower next introduced 

Senator David li. Hill. At the mention 
of the ex-governor’s name there was 
another great outburst of cheers.

The name of “llill,” "Hill” was 
•«houted, time after time. It spread to 
the street and was taken up by' tin* mul
titude, and only died away' when the 

• people became exhausted.
The senator awaited patiently for the 

tM8toration of order and thou began his 
tepeech. He said in part :

HVISION

a;: light long .*.'(• fr. G.-.i, Marquez called 
1 g that several

Lowl:easily be repeal« i if i: proves 
factory, but political legislation, fastened 

"tin* country, to s

satis- th. I* ; profit which they c< 
iso obtain seems to the

with th 
afflieti. 
after «1:

tild not oUkt- 
their 

;s to which a

hi- liimily OnM .3 I I.::. KV. N VO UK. N. V.hundred "f I he 11 tin1.45. dent John Tyler, died i 
8he hade 
able
place, but her death 
a surprise and shock

f the church hells the following

• White Ilo 
ate health,

Us 'd thr.up- admirers < theFourth -Furs • pn>; for 3-vears-nlds d it in .1«:t advantage, will not be 
Icrcl, although its injus- 

• bo fully demonstrated. The

•lise l par;i- the «; tax could be applied. Tlioy 
but their error

have constantly fallen. 1 n 
deed, taxes for their sttppor 
easily justified than taxes

and upwards; -winners of gatl social duties of theperforu • of til«' gilt•eadilv sun I !i*s .'O KlfficK. dllinto which tin*dxteenth I-.‘vertheless c; 
tlie countrv. 0r tin death dbest of m:I’ll.!hud lak'-t pla.v:, IOU5S BBlo lieI» a i.aml of 

:dv:iri|>:i the g»
safes L:m hmo . 197 (W. Midgely)..

Marghcrita. 1«»8 (8immsi.................
Brat tier, 1"7 « 11 

1.51(4.
Fifth—-Handicap steeplechase. 

$4<j0. Full steeplechase course, 
‘-half miles.

! .Ring knf eondoh ce will•igloftl enactment 
) the generosity of 

:c shall have 
the country.

The pretence t hat Federal interference 
may be exercise l with propriety' when

day announced her death.
ceremonies P

ithe I" for the :TimVivsiiie tin•r in00k place in the K1 port of kin/rt,Clock, 
*'::iniiiie them, and 

at they will 
the public and tlicv may

Ailes and idlers i ■ S'aqltta India T:. Presidents als
*. Willis
’s grandfather.

have died t liehad an opportunity 
until he 

he g

!*<*« i*i>reneral, to whom, as : T of fact. 1 1White II •y Harrison,
ended lus

lH the 
'!tie liver is tliuthe power of taxati« 

most largely delegated and who luuo 
• n* wort hlcss pu I'pOr.C .

i always bee lu.Alio eomlitiio iliad it is v.d ■I-«* tha it will take ;days there just 
guration. /uchi

•ii then. The I ■ i1 D'j1 h‘:sod it for their 
Whether ju.-l'niable

: Taylor the old Mcxi- 
hero, also died in the While 

House in July «»f the second year after fiis 
inauguration.

There have been a few other deaths in 
the historic building of which two were of 
members of the President’s family circle, 
Lincoln's little boy, "Tad,” died there and 
so did Mr. Frederick Dent, Mrs. Gn 
father.

THE REMEDY5 TARIFF. ill. ice • fR< , it is mor«! the publie, and if they ; 
" the press at all, it will

ea;The Democratic party proposes a 
vision of the import duties. It docs not 
propose the destruction of the tariff.

1 ideation of

I, soon be at* 
(tended to the election 

f members of state legislatures upon 
te plausabhï gr«jund that they elect 

1 the Federal

-<• they Iftin that evorv tariff is a tax in intmi- rills L.et «If. 
1 How 

at*

have cultivai 
\alleys of thé mountains.

- in the productiveTi \ 1.16.officials,.....j,
tempted to be

o. tion, that
upon the poor and that every pmt. cl: 
tariff, to tlie full extent to which it 
protective, is a 
private individuals and not for public 
uses.

One question remains to be settled : 
The taxes imposed by a protective tariff 

chiefly from the poor; but do 
they go to the benefit of the poor or the 
rich?

A protective tariff is one which shuts 
some foreign goods, and so rmiMc. 

the home producer to get higher price- 
if it fails to do thi- 
s a protective tariff. 

Who can got the benefit, of such a tariff? 
Clearly, only some one who has good., 

sell. The great mass of people

•cry tariff is a ai :d v fumihi- wishes 
s locked

' h lie .. : tii559; selling; seven and ll(

....I

s «-'Ilist Riutcil.t it proposes simply t 
it. Tariff revision is not tariff d--trac
tion. We stand where we have ever 
stood upon the doctrine laid down by- 
Jefferson, who said in his first annual 
message to Congress that “Agriculture, 
manufactures, commerce and navigation 
the four pillars of

. i • • I » all M-m pathetic expressiot 
within the breasts of his family :

gii to agree that a lew of 
specially «listinguishcii people 
oreign governments shall be

1 ; u. r. i /I’EKAXO.a half furl 
I Yulpina, loi» t Mc( anley ).. 

Dr. Wilcox, 11111 Render).. 
Madden, 196 « Kitchen)....

’ i-'-Purt

iivwiiuki:. 
Viisliingtoii St., N. Y.ax for the benefit • ! •I mi g« i

litfr«I LId have in that mannergovern me MlNNFAf II ffiGAR LABELS VO,'«*r their elec; supervise 
over the methods which pertain to their 
choice.

No pre licti 
to the extent

j made public. late In r huniKKima I ; iglit that 
•f of the

F DO; selling, four 1 a : ' I DINTING
and

N SILK PAPER 
*»t laliol ov«i'iuuuufuctur«(i.

graving mul' 
litho*

Uhalf furlongs. C» ,,H EL EAS T. / li IS II I'M SO X EUS.1 had e. 
retired to his

joining that in which Mr4. Harris' 
died, and lay upon his lied. He pasred the 
early hours of the morning instriet seclu-

Al'cr the %! this morning, 
, ad- 
lmd

Little Alice, 91 (K. Tribe) 
N'-ntinel, 91 U ’orbley)...
Bartow, lo:5f Vetter)........

Time. .594.
Third—Purse, i 

one-half furlongs.

.... 1prosperity, are 
most thriving when left most free to iu- 

We have never 
advocate, free

safely be made as 
which Federal supervision 

ay b«) invoked

cost of stouot at the electiMr. »lohn Mortey Will 
».itinn To-»

Muk« This i’ropo-
l;*1the silk luiiols nr 

graph«*'! kind.* said that Judge Rea’s con vers
primarily 

i’s pension

dividual enterprise, 
advocated, and do not 
trade, because the government 
revenue for its support; and, rather th* 
to resort to direct taxation to seen re the 
we favor duties upon imports as the best 
and easiest method of obtaining those 
revenues. This has been the custom of 
the government from its foundation

As I said in 1888, 
we do not advo- 

fairer trade.

elections 
ui shall now be permitted.

John Morley, 
chief secretary for Ireland, will present 
proposals to-morrow for the release of all 
the political prisoners in Ireland.

This will include the names of Mullen, 
Dowling and the dynamiter, J. Egan, who 
have served two-iliirds «jf the time to 

•e sentenced.

London, ‘ It: SAMPLES SENT I REE. 
H. J. FLEISCHHAUER,

.Manufacturer,

p Ölfr« Repuhlie:uii.-,mif ); selling; .1 V/rito c<and shortly after 7 o’clock, as 
ose and proceeded 
, where he and other

brought about l»v Mr. ( '!<. el a*«ls m bill has not vet custom, lie : 
breukf:
bers of the family breakfasted :

at was soon 
tlie family

1 tothe* should not be Ein« Idle, Kh»(K. Tribe)...
Ot v h» th,.- silcnc: ,,r lljii|i;|rrfl1i....

iorwur «Iwoutw. I 'V,l"“",s'-

Fourth—Purse, $350; soiling;
-«j Harter miles.

I’elliani, 1"7 (Burrell)...................
Telephone, 102 ( Hamm)................
Burnside, 192(C, Jones)...............

Time. 2.
Fifth—1

one-half furlongs.
Silence. 99 (Hauim)........................
April Fool, 114 (Dodd)..................
Honest Tom, 99 (Sale)...................

Time, .58$.
Sixth—1’arse$350; selling; six and 

quarter furlongs.
Bob Arthur. 1«)2 (Doane).....................
Foxhill, 192 (Denman).........................
Burtbena, ‘.*7 (E. Tribe)........ ................

Time, 1.22.

passed away, 
lulled into sc 
apparent apathy «
A De
cratic Gongress : 
give it the .sleep that k

:id w .......... I 1Speaking of the matt**r Judge 
that after an exhaustive examim 
the 
that 
right ;

•ell Street, Pliiliidellihia.for his 1 goods.
8. Till!

:r and the President mid 
! returned to the private 

apartments upstairs, where he was joined 
by their pastor.

Attorney-general Miller was 
the executive mansion and saw the I’ 
dent. S 
and spent s<
Secret:

is a dead failure tu
T, he failed to lind a single veto

j:;-AjoTlUE.—-I,
it tlie owner .**u>t

West Six Mi street, in 
*iiy "f Wilmington, county of 

amt State of Delaware, i

HARRY R. KING,
• upa lit of tlie house situ- 

ifth
trafic 1‘rcr-idejit and a D based principles ofliich they■ I I justice.

m5 need«d ffeetually
awaken* ivard... ! Sailnr.s Reported Drowned.

Word lias bee 
Police Francis

this and every other country have 
goods to sell. They make things which 
Delong at every instant to other people. 
Only it capitalist c; 
goods to sell. Il«; may be a-mail capi
talist or he may be a large 
tulist he must be. The 
has 
with

o-d: com pll.80 it will continue. 
bo X repeat fctreceived by •tn ofTiief of 

the oap-
Ci .—The? 190,000, that

cate froe trade, but freer
We demand the reduction or abolition 

ies of life; 
materials used in the 

manufactures, wider markets for

Îtraductions, and tlie imposition of the 
owest taxes consistent with ihe needs 

erf government.

•iMTal Asseln lilythis city In tiSIGNS OF THE TIMES
1 believe that a large majority of the 

electors of this cotmtrv aru in favor of 
the principle-of the Democratic party. 
Our ranks arc constantly inc 
accessions, and there are n » desertions

Lspfcrous.
f the .schooner Mary i•• time with the President. absolutely 

the shipp

d them. lOverypossibly' have apply
siuusof Iiu* I“**:«i

se, $350; selling; four and i’ai
i .hill Ddivrry 

i.f Novel •

nouneiii;; the drowning of Joseph Jackson 
and Willi; 
while skylarking 
Mary Baxter was londed with sand and is 

bo«lies have

-of duties upon tlie 
■we favor free

tlieaflln-tion tie suffered in tlie death of his • inclined ofpay the rail....I a capi- MONDAY,i he kite •ell tlie feelit til
It; wofkm:

»thing but his hands and liis tools, 
neither of which can ho afford to 

these limes

., 1H!W,ing by griffst •ke wh Nie rear for the lack of ■ns«* as an in 11 or tavern, 
1 intoxieiitini’ tlrju«!Ills condolences, as the I 

and Mrs, Harrison had «1 
tenderly in his 

The President i
well in his deep affliction, Thu traces 
his great sorrow are deep ami iuiiui-,tnk- 
ulile. but apparently he is able to face the 
atllietioit with fortitude, 
other members of the family: 
enduring the strain on them, 
grief, tbough painfully 

•oiled. Those who

lake i runs; 
from Toledo to Buffalo

lient
f ill«covered. seems us full as 

.’hicugo. East hound lim
hold tiieirc

<iuaiitiii«s than
great bereuvemeut. those irally, indeed, iThe

popular current 
ment of tint people arc with

intelligence, the part. Get tollowiiu* ^ rospeehitilo»cietice, the 
judge* tij citizeiiHof «nid ward,

Milisiautiai ireoholdors of saiil war 
omineml tu« said application, via:

E<1 ward K Kano

are 1 »egital»! v*g un ’ll his tools.I the sob All E|»i«l«mii* of Di|»li(li«ria.
•s, Ini*., «»ct. 25.--Diphtheria in 

is raging here. There 
• about 59 eases, and three deaths 

. During the lust
more than Ion 

about 29 deat hs. A large number 
tv ami nth. : 
healthier see-

I docs his g-.i l.INTERESTS. Thu whole beucht, of a protective tariff 
ust, therefore, go to capitalists. Every 

vc taxes goes into their 
0 cent ever did

go directly' to workmen who hav« 
capital.

part of these taxes out of the capital-!. : " 
pockets? It is said that they «lo, because 
the capitalist
make the goods <>u which he i 
profita. True; but he will only pay them
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